How can you incorporate the Harvey Knowledge Center into your University 100 Class this semester?

**Campus Engagement Events**

**Scavenger Hunt:** Make the Harvey knowledge Center a stop on your community resource scavenger hunt. When students arrive, The Harvey Knowledge Center will have a hands-on activity for participants to engage in as well as free giveaways and information about our services.

**Use a Campus Resource:** Give students the option to visit the Harvey Knowledge Center and meet with an Academic Coach to create SMART Goals and help individuals overcome academic obstacles they have encountered during the semester.

Give students the option to visit the Harvey Knowledge Center and meet with an Academic Coach to prepare for an exam and develop more effective study strategies.

**Radford University Values:** Give students the option to visit the Harvey Knowledge Center and meet with an Academic Coach to create SMART Goals for the semester or to receive one on one help in a specific subject area. Students could also attend one of the HKC Workshop Series presentations and describe how this event reflects the Radford Community.

**Wellness Challenge:** Give students the option to visit the Harvey Knowledge Center and meet with an Academic Coach to work on time management or to create SMART Goals and help improve on their personal intellectual wellness.

Give students the option to attend a Harvey Knowledge Center workshop on Time Management or Developing a Growth Mindset. Workshop dates TBA.

Invite the Harvey Knowledge Center to give a workshop in your classroom!

**Midterm Project Ideas**

Meet with a Harvey Knowledge Center Academic Coach and create three SMART Goals to implement throughout the semester. After creating these goals, put into place a plan on how to accomplish these goals by the end of the semester.

Set up a weekly accountability group with friends or classmates and ask an Academic Coach to facilitate it! Your group can meet regularly to check in on homework progress, goal setting, test preparation, or general college success and wellness. Write a brief reflection on how well this group is working and how you will continue to utilize it for the remainder of the semester.
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Personalized Help
Want to incorporate the Harvey Knowledge Center into your classroom but the above ideas don’t quite fit? Let us know! We’d be happy to work with you to create something that’s a perfect fit for how you teach your class.

Classroom Presentations and Workshops
Upon request, the Harvey Knowledge Center will provide an Academic Coach to visit your classroom and give a presentation—Including a hands-on activity—on one of the following topics:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Communicating with your Professors</th>
<th>Exam Preparation</th>
<th>Reading Strategically</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Developing a Growth Mindset</td>
<td>Goal Setting &amp; SMART Goals</td>
<td>Tackling a Writing Assignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Presentation Skills</td>
<td>Note Taking</td>
<td>Time Management/Scheduling</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To submit a presentation request, visit: https://www.radford.edu/content/harvey-knowledge-center/home/request-workshop.html